
The RRSA Session!

Lesson: The RRSA!
AIMS: To aid a school achieve the bronze, silver and gold rights respecting

schools awards.

OBJECTIVES: 1) Define the RRSA, 2) name 8 children’s rights. 3) Be able to appreciate their 
rights, 4) respect their rights and be responsible for them. 5) State 6 Chinese 
fruits. 6) Understand the role of UNICEF 7) Identify the difference between a 
want and a need. 8) Appreciate how another culture can move more and
develop positive mental and physical well being.

FOOD FOCUS: Chinese exotic fruits.

THE GAMES: Chinese whispers, a positive proverb, the dancing dragon dash, do you know 
your rights? The thai chi tango, let’s meditate, the rhambutin race, chinese crab 
crawl and the chopstick challenge.

AGE: YRS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6.

Please visit the website for completed lesson plans.

Be it gold, silver or bronze let Mr Healthy aid your school to RRSA status.
When compared to the plight of a refugee your children will appreciate
the safe and secure environment they grow up in at school. Understand
the link between UNICEF, the Government, the School, Teachers, Parents
and the importance of teamwork and friendships. They will be aware of
the safeguarding in place to protect them physically and mentally. They have a
voice and will be encouraged to use it and talk about their feelings and emotions to
support early intervention of mental health problems. You are a child centered
school so let Mr Healthy bring that to the fore in a fun, interactive, physical and
Educational experience.

It takes 50 facial muscles tofrown, but only half to smile.Be eco, save it, smile more!

Move more,
think smart,
eat smart!



Coming to a school near you soon!
Don’t delay contact Paul today!

07975 842072
paul@mrhealthyonline.co.uk  www.mrhealthyonline.co.uk

Next on the agenda:Real wealth is mental health!Liven up your lunchbox!The power of positivity!

ECO SAYS: “USE IT, DON’T ABUSE
IT, TURN IT OFF!” HOI HAS TO
WALK 1 MILE FOR HIS WATER?

Watch your children respect their
rights and become responsible for
them, as they compare their homes,
lifestyle, education and expectations
to those of Hoi. Hoi lives in Dacitan, a
remote rural village in the Szechuan
province of China. Your children will
appreciate their education and ability
to make future informed educated
lifestyle decisions.


